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SOLILOQUY Goodbyes are said—surprising the go," and flights of stairs to climb, I 
friends accumulated through the My heart—it is really going to stop '

(Continued from page six) years. for good, this time
And so to the recruiting centre I 11 wiU 8?em strange without them Just wait until you’re on a station V 

go, all set to do mine duty aU- Didn’t realize they meant so —then life will seem worth
They'll be glad to have me—HI much—°r I to them. while. (Continued from page seven)

help them so— 1 must have been going around in There’ll be a band, receptions and arrived without added injuries
They’ll welcome me with open “. not noticing things I so many “glad to meet you’s.” Other M.T. Driver problems are:

arms—“A Heaven-sent gratuity”. “have. You’ll be treated like a princess— dare we go into men’s quarters to
, And so they did—arms full of tun you’ll have,” “The nothing will be too good, announce our arrival? How we’re

forms, things you’ll see,” “Such inter- They’re all so glad to have you—it to open that car door (which opens
'Sign here,” “Sign there,” ‘(What ( «sting Places!” will make up for all you’ve stood, backwards) with the right hand

date?” ‘(How long,” “Not applic- AU sortfl of people, things to do,” CAMP BORDEN is our station — and salute at the same time’ To 
able,” “I did," “So long ago," “Nevef any dull phases.” CAsMP BORDEN here we come— the former problem, Airmen will-

“I can’t remember,” “Eyes nie » Through Peril to the Stars,” “A- And after many weary miles of ing to help have announced 
“Teeth not bad,” “Medically Fit,” rise> my love. and fly away with shunting back and forth, taking rival. The latter, in 
“I will,” “I do,” _ me-” ages through has been an attempt to salute when

"Anywhere,” “Any time,” ‘Tor so (-°mments — questions — specula- One little town—“The engineer the party to be saluted is still some 
long as I am needed.” , — predictions— must live here—he hasn’t break- fifty paces or more away, then

Here I go,—the Boss is told—In- M°stiy fun, thrills and excite- fasted yet— hastily reach out trying not to
credulous faces—IWhy did she?” . °r else he’s very tired and needs appear too awkward about the
“Broken heart, I her—a milHnw A “ttle work of course to make a rest,” is the common jeer. whole thing. But after all we
different reasons. Jl11 not too dull a girl, but that w« back up again—oh, here we go weren’t supplied with two right

No one hit upon the right one—no Is °^y, rouUne now, you’re used —hut only a couple of feet end hands. We’d like to know why
one came even near— . ~ ____ then, Manufacturers’ Specifications does

It’S difficult to say it anyway and b® DEILIIQHTFUL At long last, we are on our way— not say to hinge the doors on the
everyone has more faith in their «° different and so it goes, _ THERE’S the Army Camp! proper side.
own interpretations. Ia trala tra la. “Gee, it’s big—so many men,” This was just to be a bird’s eye
T,, . 80 many smiling faces—I bet they view, not saying how large a bird.

donatons, t°. the army- And starting off, all agog, with wish we were stopping here— So in closing, we wish to thank all 
yy P asma supply increased 100 mixed emotions, of pride and Air Force sure is lucky—to the Airmen who have been exceed- 

D-Ür,-Î"e ^>ear* Harbor at- doubt and fear and resignment have us girls all set to start in ingly co-operative in assisting us
tacx, tne Red Cross reports. and such commotion. Anywhere they place us. get adjusted in our interesting

Here I am in Toronto—ready to be There’s the Air Force territory work. W
of service. More Forms, More now—I wonder where the band
INFORMATION but

Mostly rules—“You must,” “You Oh, there’s no band—there’s no one 
will,” “Yes Sir,” "Yes M’am,” and here—we must be late—they’ve
many regulations. missed us!

It’s impossible,—I’ll never make it There are a couple of officers, gosh,
—the course is much too tougn. they look sort of doubtful—

I was in a rut I guess, but now the Aren’t they going to like us—don’t 
old life seems like Shangri-la. they want us here? ? ?

“Hurry, Hurry,” “Two minutes to
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What a life!
—AW2 MORGAN, M.T.
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R.C.AJ. Theatre
COMING ATTRACTIONS

May 13th and 14th 
GO WEST YOUNG LADY 

Glenn Ford, Penny Singleton 
May 15th and 16th 

SUSPICION
Joan Fontaine, Cary Grant

May 17th
CHOCOLATE SOLDIER 

Rise Stevens, Nelson Eddy 
May 18th and 19th

TWO FACED WOMAN 
Greta Garbo,

Melvyn Douglas 
May 20th and 21st

TARZAN’S SECRET 
TREASURE 

J. ‘Weissmuller,
» Maureen O’Sullivan 

May 22nd and 23rd
FLY BY NIGHT 

Nancy Kelly,
Richard Carlson

(Concluded Next Issue)
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you'//enjoy
i

e Don’t be fooled by this aviator 
He isn’t a bit of a woman-hater. 

If he’d only learn, 
he could win a friend—

He has to perspire, 
but need not offend.

lef* tonight with UFBUOY
Th* OM seep «specleHy mode le 

Freveal “6.0." (Body Oder)
*)*

May 24th
ROAD TO HAPPINESS

John Boles 
May 25th and 26th

LADY HAS PLANS
Ray Milland, 

Paulette Goddard
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v1H ■: May 27th and 28th

SWAMP WATER 
Walter Brennan, 

Walter Huston, Ann Baxter 
May 29th and 36th

REMEMBER THE DAY 
Claudette Colbert, 

John Payne
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WINGS May 31st
LET GO COLLEGIATE 

Jackie Moran, Frankie Darro 
SILVER STALLION 

David Sharpe

f
The best 

chocolate made>
>> Show commences at 1945 

hours and at 1900 hours 
on evenings that vaud- 
vllle Is being performed. 
Positively no admission 
after box office has clos-
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